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jnd by the Lady Evelyn, a mail tender stationed at
Tather Point. They put out at once full steam ahead
and rushed to the sinking giant's aid.
As the dawn came the government steamer Eureka and a coal steamer could be seen in the distance,
but there was no trace of the Empress. The Eureka
seemed to be the center of a fleet of lifeboats.
Wireless messages to Father Point declared 350
persons were saved by the Canadian government
steamers which rushed to the rescue of the Empress.
It is believed that at least seventy besides the 350
m the government steamerwere saved, either picked
jp from the water or taken from life rafts. The 350
survivors were landed at Rimouski by the Canadian
government boats Lady Evelyn and Eureka, which
raced to the rescue from here.
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SEARCHLIGHT

TURNEDUPONB.&D.
Daniel S. Willard Questioned
Concerning Millions Used to
Acquire C. H. & D.
The searchlight which revealed the
looting of the New Haven wa tume.1
on the Baltimore and Ohio today when
the Interstate Commerce Commission
began inquiry Into the taking over of
the Cincinnati'. Hamilton and Dayton
railroad by the Baltimore and Ohio.
lanlel S. Willard, president of the
Baltimore and Ohio, was the first
to take the stand. Questioning by
Louis D. Brandels. special counsel of
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
brought out that the Baltimore and
Ohio, in taking over the Cincinnati.
Hamilton and Dayton from J. P. Morgan & Co. In 1909. obligated Itself to
guarantee J24.000.00O bonds, bound itself
to guarantee J20.000.000 In Decem!,!;:E:
1S15
and agreed to purchase M.ww
shares. 74.000 of which were held ly
Morgan, at whatever price should be
decided by arbitration.
Annual Deficit Grows.
Up to May 27. 1914. the Baltimore and
Ohio had advanced J21.9S9.000 to the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton on demand. In the face of this, the annual
deficit of the Cincinnati. .Hamilton and
Dyion Increased from $720,000 In 1909 to
J2.CO.000 for the ten months ending
April SO.,1914.
Woeful lack of equipment ofthe Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton was also
brought out by the fact 'that It was
necessary to spend J1.C00.000 a year for
nirmg equipment.
"As matters stand today,' Willard In- witness

BOUND FOR LIVERPOOL.
Under command of Captain Kendall, who is a lieutenant of the British Royal Naval Reserve, the Empress of
Ireland left Quebec at 4:20 p. m. yesterday for Liverpool.
The Empress of Ireland was built in 1906. She was a
twin screw steamer, 548 feet long, with all modern equipment, including wireless and submarine signaling systems.
The steamer Storstad, Captain Anderson, is a vessel
of 3,561 tons register, built for the coal trade, and is capable of carrying 7,000 tons dead weight She has been engaged for some time carrying coal between Sydney, Quebec, and Montreal. She would have a crew of about forty-eigmen. She was due to arrive in Quebec about noon
today.
Reports from the London office of the Canadian Pacific railway say the Empress of Ireland carried 990 passengers, and a crew of 432 officers and men.
On board the Empress was a contingent of Salvation
Army members bound forthe international convention in
London.
Last reports declare 420 had been rescued by the Evelyn, the Eureka, and the Tourke, the latter also a Canadian
government steamer. This would indicate that 1,002 had
ht

slsted, however, "I feel the BalUmoro
and Ohio has been thoroughly Justified
In the advance It has made.
"Whllo the results have not coma up
to the original expectations,, and havo
so far been disappointing, I believe that
with tho growth of business and provision of new and better facilities the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton might
become
and because of
the large Interchange of ciulnana Between the Baltimore
OU
Cincinnati. HanUlW?t oSto. Which
will continue t
MTKVqulsltion
will ultinnUly fceliatuWi by results."
"WillaSd explained how, in Mil, It became Advisable to sell the
Marquette stock. 40. per cent of Pens
which had
been owned by the Cincinnati. Hamilton
and Dayton. This stock was sold to J.
P. Morgan & Co for S.!,S30.0Qit, payable
December 1. 1316, tha Baltimore and
Ohio agreolng that tho minimum price
on Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
should not be less than this sum.
Brandels expects to show that If the
Baltimore and Ohio were not drained by
holding up the Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton it would not be in need of the
Siper cent rate lncreaso as It claims.
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FIXED

AND POWERFUL
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TO HEAL SKIN
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It

Saturday at 1P.M.
Profit by These Special Values Before
1P.M. Tomorrow Decoration Day
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CASTOR IA

This Set of Six Solid Oak Box Frame

Genuine Chase
Leather Seat
Dining Chairs

In Um For Ovr 30 Years

7&&i

$9.90
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Open Tomorrow 8 A. M. Close
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TIRED FEET

1

P. M. Decern Day
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POSLAM QUICK

The forecast for th District of Columbia Probibly cloudy tonight and
continued warm.
Maryland Partly cloudv tonlcht and
NEW TAX SYSTEM CHASE SENTENCED
Saturday, continued warm; moderate
east winds- becoming west.
'
""VlrRfnla Partly cloudy tonight and
Saturday,- continued warm; moderate
TO PENITENTIARY east winds, becoming west
Used for any skin disease, the action
First Formal. Objection to TriThe temperature today as
of Poslam is Immediate. It stops itching:,
at the United States WeatherMastered
allays inflammation and heals with
Bureau
ennial Assessment Made by
wonderful rapidity.
r andU. Affleck's:
S. BUREAU. I
Aggravated cases of Eczema. Acne,
AFFLECK'S.
S a. m
71
8 a. m,
,...'. 7S Tetter, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Scalp
D. W..O'Donoghue.
72
Former Secretary ,of Y. M. C. A.' 9 a. m
9 a. m
S3 Scale, Barbers' and every form of itch
g
74 j 10 a. m
:0 a. m
arc eradicated to the surprise of those
I
.
11
76
a.
m.
u a. m.
pi unablp to secure results by other means.
Must Serve Two and One-ha- lf 12 noon
77 I 13 noon
SO Posiam Is the remedy to use for pim1 p. m.
79
1 p. m.
The first formal protest against the
Pi ples and to clear an Inflamed complex-Io- n
SO I 2 p. m.
- p. m
Years, Says Gould.
or red nose overnight.
Si
legality of the triennial assessment of
All druggists sell Poslam. For free
real estate In the District was made
TIDE TABLE.
sample,
write to Emergency Laboratoday to Assessor William I. Richards.
High tide
10:fZ a. m. and 31:32 p. m. tories. 32 West 23th Street. New York.
4&5
a.
Danlil
Low
W.
m.
came
.CDonoghue,
tide
from
5:13
and
n.
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.
It
ni.
Charles N. .Chase; t former business
SUN TABLE.
Improves and beautifies the skin. Large
an attorney, who took exception to secretary of the T. M. C. A., who Sun rises
4:10
Sun sets
7:15 size. 23 cents; Toilet size. 13 cents.
the rate at which his property had plcnded guilty to a charge of embezzling
Advt.
been assessed and contended that un- J 10.000 from the association, 'was sender the decision of the Court of Ap- tenced by Justice Gould today to serve
peals In the Kalbfus case, the board two years and a half in the peniten
that made the assessment was not tiary.
HUB URNITURE CO.
Mr. O'Donoghuo
legally constituted.
Attorney John E. Laskey. counsel for
entered an appeal from the Increased the defendant, made a strong- aJea for
rate of assessment on his property
for his client; and urged that
.
Close
Assessor Richards maintains that the leniency
he be placed on probation. He said
work of the assessors cannot be suc- Chase
olty
position
In
New
York
a
had
challenged.
cessfully
He states that
was anxious to make amends for
anticipating the possibility of such a and
vcrontr he had committed.
situation, he has gone to unusual pains the
"I cannot conscientiously place this
to Insure a working majority of as- man on probation,
declared Justice
presence
Irrespective
of the
of Could. "I must Impose a sentence as a
sessors.
E. W. Oyster, and that as a conse- safeguard to -- institutions, ox mis. xina,
quence whether or not Mr. Oyster had and also as a warning to persons holda right to serve as a member of the ing slmjlar'posjtlons."
Board of Assistant Assessors the hoard
was qualified, according to law, to
transact business.
Attorneys are prepared to cite many
decisions Ip which It has been held that
the presence upon a board of assessors
For Infants ud.Childrea
of a single member who has not properly qualified Invalidates the entire
work of tho board.
Another protest, written upon elegant Always
paper with a heavy Mark border. staTed
tne
that after years' of taxpavlmr the pe- Signature
titioner wanted to ask If Mr. Rich

'
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REPORT. '

WEATHER

-

Again Next Wednesday

William H. Holmes, private secretary
fo Commissioner, Slddons... will leave
Washington on a vacation Monday. He
Is going to New Orleans for about threo
weeks. William P. Meyers, the assistant secretary to the Board of Commissioners, will perform the duties of ibis
office

01

--

Mellen Will Testify
Charles S. Mellen will return to the
vitness stand Wednesday In the Interstate Commerce Commission's investigation of the New Haven to repeat testimony ho gave nt New Haven yesterday In tho hearing for rscetvsrshlp of
the Metropolitan Steamship Company
The first witnesses to take the stand
when the prohe Is resumed Wednesday
probably will be th. examiners whn nm
now lnvestigatlric; thj New Haven books
ui . x. aiiuinoij ti v.u. Aiicy- - are expected 'to huve ready
a partial report
by that time.

ards could not find some manner of exempting her property from further taxation, as "I am so tired of paying
taxes."

5 ll'

Famous for Low Prices Since '59

0,Girls," Don't have puffed- up, burning, sweaty
feet or corns.

perished.

FATHER POINT, Quebec, May 29. With her Bow
badly smashed in where she collided with the Empress, the
Storstad passed this point, bound up river, shortly after
daylight. The collier wirelessed as she passed that she was
taking survivors and bodies to port. Names of the dead or
the number of those lost and saved were not given.
The Storstad's wireless read:
, "We are compelled to proceed slowly on account
of damages sustained invthe collision. The Empress
of Ireland was so badly rammed that she sank in about
nineteen minutes. A big hole was cut under her water
line."

LIEUT. BECKER

AGI

SENTENCED TO CHAIR

33 SOLD
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COLLARafor'H

ClutttPebocIyr,CoJnc. Makers

AWNINGS
Placed by us remove

hot weather discomforts from your home.
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M. G. Copeland Company,

X
X

Main 3410

II

409 11th St.
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lEMEMBER, the ENTIRE STOCK is offered
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not a

nickel's worth is reserved. Tables, counters and
racks laden with dry goods, underwear, women's
and misses' suits and dresses, men's wear, hosiery, waists,
corsets, millinery, embroideries and tancy goods.

f

N. L. SANSBURY CO.
1

thousands who thronged the store today found

-

LEWIS E BREUNINGER, Owner and Builder

721 13th
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their highest expectations exceeded, both as to the
magnitude of the sale and the values involved.
They 'spreading the wonderful news of fine, new. summer merchandise at 33-g- to 50c on the dollar which
means still bigger crowds tomorrow.

LIGHTED EVENINGS.

Exclusive Agents

HE

"Pres-Cu- t"

This Imperial Leather Back and Seat
Rocker Is the Most
Astonishing Value
Ever 'Advertised
;1
$8.50 Value for
S:

THIS

Folding

ir

i

The Rocker Is of
new and handsoma
pattern; massive
oak frame, high
back, and broad
arms; fully
upholstered In
brown Imperial
Spanish leather or
fine black art
leather, and the
Rocker Is shown
in three finishes-gol- den
oak, fumed
oak. and early
English.

1914
Go-Ca-

rt

$3.95

aw

SntKKSSTw

Folding
e
with Fabricoid leather hood
and dash; latest style running
gear, and guaranteed rubber
Go-Car-

Steel-fram-

Prices, $7,250 Up
EXHIBIT HOME OPEN.

FIRE SALE
F

On Attractive Terms
X
X
X

No Event In the History of Washington
Retailing Ever Approached This Great

o'clock tomorrow new selling records
will be made for all Washington will hasten to
this tremendous sale to buy all they need for the
holiday.

your family as to location, but promise to increase in
value because of the high character of the neighborhood.
The houses themselves are superbly constructed
and perfectly finished to the smallest detail. A few
have eight rooms and bath; others nine rooms and two
baths; in addition to everything a home should
contain.
No amount of description could do them justice
you must see these homes to appreciate their extraordinary merits.
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Today's Crowds Have
Taken the Store By Storm!

ROM 8 to

American

12-in- ch

GLASS PUNCH BOWL with glass stand
and six punch cups, for
CT

Everything for Decoration Day
Wear at Half Price and Less

Situated in that delightful section. Rock Creek
Vista, these homes not only satisfy every demand of

?

This Large

SSI.

Here Are Homes That Fulfill
Every Desire as to Location
and Construction

t

paHHHkiaaifiV

Only Crisp, New, Perfect Goods Not a
Piece of Damaged Stock In the Sale

T.

"To own my home" is the desire of every wife
and is a sentiment echoed by every member of your
family. It is human nature, and the fulfillment of that
desire should be the aim of every man.

I

JSk

T

Columbia Road and
Sixteenth Street

t
i
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T

Washington

sub-Mitut-

STANDISH

T

Ts T

The Home Spot of Beautiful

Eckman's Alterative is most efficacious In bronchial catarrh and svcro
throat and lung affections and upbuilding the system. Contains no harmful ti
g
drugs. Accept no
or
Drug Tt
Sold by o'Donnell's
Stores and leading druggists. Write T
Krkman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,
T
'or booklet of recoveries. Advt.
habit-formin-

tired-feet- ;

Planter
Poisoning

Check the Symptoms
of Lung Trouble

benefit Finally I had night weau, weak
pell and lost rapidly In weight and my doc-o- r
told me if they were not checked I would
Consumption.
Miss Mary Korhamer.
me
bo Is a friend of mine, recovered after tak-Io-e
your Altera tile, and insisted that I try
It
I am now. after two years, perfectly
(Abbreviated.)
ell, strong and healthv "
MRS ROSA VOELPEU
(Affidavit)

Ah! what relief. tNo more

no more burning feet; no more swollen,
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more
pain in corns, callouses or bunions. No

P

Seventh Street

8W-81- 6

matter what alls your feet or what under the sun you've tried without getting
relief. Just use "TIZ."
"TIZ" .Is the only remedv that draws
out all the poisonous exudations which
puff up the feet; "TIZ" is magical;
"TIZ" Is grand; "TIZ" will cure your
Charged
Rich
foot troubles so you'll never limp or
un your face In pain. Your shoes
With
Rival ' draw
won't seem tight and your feet will
never, never hurt or get sore, swollen
or tired. Think of It. no more foot misMOBILE, Ala.. May 29. Walton How- ery;
no more burning corns, callousness
ell, wealthy planter, was arrested to- or bunions.
day charged with giving poisoned cider
Get a 25 cent box at any drug store
to Charles Harvard. Both are reported or department store, and get Instant reto be in love with the same girl.
lief. Get a whole year's foot relief for
only 25 cents. Think of It Advt.
Harvard will die.

NEW YORK. May 29. Chcrles Becker.
former New York police lieutenant and
nee "czar or the tenderloin," was sen- enced to death today for the second
ime for procuring the murder of Her-Tian Rosenthal, a gambler, who threat- ned to "squeal" on Becker's grafting
operations. Becker was sentenced to die
n the electric chair at Sing Sing In
'he week beginning July 1.

Symptoms of severe lung trouble, such
as fever, night sweats and loss of
weight, eta, should be checked, or serious results will follow. Eckman's Alterative has brought about many re- overies. Read this:
305 "W. Thirty-sixt- h
St , New York.
"Gentlemen: Since I was a. lery youns
woman I was a sufferer from Bronchitis. I
rled doctor after doctor, setting little or no

I

t,

tires.

!!i Hammock

Chair

Qiiffnff Hi

Wilh Anns, $1.50 Value

79c
A comfortable Lounging
Chair, for porch, lawn, or
roof; made of stout canvas,
with extra strong frame and'
arms. Folds compactly when
not in use.

leHilfwMiiireQii
Seventh and D Streets

